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Synopsis 故事大綱 :  
In the magical city of Lemuria, twin friends Alana and Solaris and Andromeda and Scorpius are playing 

an enchanted boardgame to win a magic, life-giving potion. The winning set of twins embark upon a 

dangerous journey in search of their father to the deathly realm of Thanatos. Thanatos is ruled by a 

tyrannical king who sorts to turn all living things into death and decay and the twins are no exception. 

After one twin falls victim to the King’s evil games, the other twin soon finds out that she has been 

duped and betrayed by her friends back in Lemuria. In a rush against time to return to Lemuria and 

retrieve the real potion, she finds the city changed beyond recognition. She is captured and everything 

falls upon her to put her trust in someone she thought has betrayed her in order to save her brother. 
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Act 1 

Scene 1 

An apartment in the magical realm of Lemuria. Twins, Alana and Solaris and twins, 

Andromeda and Scorpius sit playing an enchanted boardgame. 

 
Narrator 1: A long time ago. 

Narrator 2: In a magical world. 

Narrator 3: Four friends were playing an enchanted boardgame. 

Alana: Your turn Solaris. 

Solaris: No, I’ve just been. It’s Scorpius’s turn. 

Scorpius: (Shakes the dice and rolls) I got a six! 

Andromeda: Great job Scorpius, we’re nearly there. That potion is ours! 

Solaris: Don’t be so sure! Alana is only 2 steps behind you. 
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Scorpius: (Picking up a card and reading) For you, a secret, you can keep, Whilst another 

must speak aloud. For only one can win the prize And do their family proud. 

Narrator 1: The friends were from two quite different families. Both great in knowledge with skills 

that overshadowed that of their neighbours. 

Narrator 2: One family, was very loving and caring. They sought hard to use their magic for 

good. 

Narrator 3: The other family were equally as talented but much more ambitious. 

Narrator 1: Although the families had not always seen eye to eye, the birth of twins in each 

family brought them together to settle their 

differences. Through this renewed friendship, a potion was created. 

Narrator 2: A potion so magical, it could bring people back from the dead.  

Narrator 3: Only one could win it, yet all four wanted it and this was the prize that the four 

friends were playing for. 

Scorpius: (Continuing to read the game card) 

Choose another to declare  

What they would do with it.  

Use it all for good or bad  

Or save a little bit. 

(Putting the card down) Hmmmm, what would you do if you won the potion, Alana? 

Alana: I’d save it for Solaris. If he dies before me, I can bring him back. But if I die before him, 

he can bring me back! We’ll never be apart, brother and sister forever! 
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Andromeda: You guys make me sick! I’d use it to bring back the Shadow Knights. I'd 

order them to bring down the city, king and all. I would be the Queen and force them to 

keep me and Scorpius safe and we’d rule over everything! 

Alana: That would be such a waste! If you used it all on the Shadow Knights, what’s to stop 

them killing you both and regaining the power they had all those years ago? 

Andromeda: Good point. On second thoughts, I’d use half of the potion 

for Shadow Knights, half would still get me a sizable army and I’d keep half for me and 

Scorpius. That way we’d rule forevermore. 

Alana: My turn. (Shakes and rolls the dice) 8! Oh my goodness! Ahh! I‘ve won! 

Solaris! We’ve won! We can go on our adventure to Thanatos! We needn’t ever be afraid 

again. With this potion, we never need to fear anything anymore. 

Solaris: Well done Sis! This is great news indeed. We can find Father and return Thanatos to 

Lemuria. 

Scorpius: Oh Goodness! Andromeda, we were so close. I guess world domination will have to 

wait until the do-gooders get back from Thanatos. Good luck guys! You’ll need it. 

Alana: We’ll leave early tomorrow. Come on Solaris, let’s get packed, there’s not a moment to 

lose. 

(Alana and Solaris exit) 

Scorpius: Oh, they’re so lucky. They needn’t worry about anything anymore.  

Andromeda: Why are you always so quick to give up? You’ve never been good at playing the 

game. 

Scorpius: Andromeda, we lost. Accept it. Alana won the potion fair and square.  

Andromeda: You can’t be serious! We’re going to steal it back. You know as well as I do, our 

father made that potion, and so it belongs to us. 

Scorpius: That’s not what the rules said, sis and you know it. 
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